God is not unjust; he will not forget your work and the love you have shown him as you have
helped his people and continue to help them (Hebrews 6:10).
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Foundation
This year KingdomIT has become a foundation. A board has been formed having three board members:
chairman, secretary, and treasurer. The statutes, policy, and financial prognosis have been submitted
to all required institutions in order to be allowed to receive tax free donations in The Netherlands.

Research & Development
This year the KingdomIT Box has been developed. The
box is a unique combination of a minicomputer with WiFi-port that is charged by a solar battery. The Box can be
used in remote areas where is neither electricity nor
Internet. Teachers (such as pastors and evangelists,
school teachers) in such remote areas can post their
teaching content on the memory card in the Box. By
default the Box has a lesson module, an English Bible,
audio Bible, and the Jesus Film. The Box software has
been encrypted to avoid unauthorized usage. Students
can connect with the Box using their own WiFi-enabled
smartphones, tablets or laptops. The Box services about 10 end users. See for more details
http://kingdomit.nl/projects/kingdomit-box/. The production price is about $ 180 per box. We have
prepared two KingdomIT Boxes for Kenya, two for Uganda, and one for Nigeria. Recently we donated
one Box to an Evangelist who works with a Gypsy tribe in Croatia.

Projects
This KingdomIT director Ruben Felix has been visiting Kenya and Nigeria to establish partnerships. In
cooperation with local KingdomIT volunteers training has been given to 110 high school students at
Scott Christian University in Kenya on topics like: social media, website development and computer
network handling in preparation for their future school projects. The ICCM-Africa (the International
Conference on Computing and Mission) Conference has been attended, where many contacts have
been made and where two presentations were given on “What is WordPress” and “What is OwnCloud”.
This year a project has been prepared in cooperation with Teens for Christ. The KingdomIT team will
give the training in Kenya in November 2015.
Contact has been laid with a Ugandan pastor who leads a ministry among a large crowd of people in the
Democratic Republic of Congo. A formal project request has been received for a project in that area. We
currently work on a project plan, which focuses on the setup of a computer lab in May 2016.

Structure
We made internal documents including an organogram and job descriptions for each worker both in
The Netherlands as in African countries. Procedures for project management and recruiting of workers
have been made. We wrote manuals for users of the KingdomIT Box who connect with various
operation system devices, such as Ubuntu, Windows, iPhone and Android.

Marketing and Sponsoring
Our bilingual website www.kingdomit.nl has been published. All relevant information can be found
there. We printed a full color Dutch language KingdomIT promotion flyer. KingdomIT was presented on
the ECDM (Eurasia Media and Distribution Consultation) Conference in April in Zelhem (NL). We are
very grateful to all those faithful people who donated for the Kenya-project this month.

Involvement
Do you have a heart for people who don’t know Jesus yet? Our mission and vision are focused on those
people; using smart IT solutions connect them to the Savior and Lord. You can easily get involved with
these KingdomIT projects. We name a few:





Design and establishment of a computer lab in Uganda
Development of an e-learning system for pastors in remote areas
Development of a new generation of IT solutions in East Africa
Sponsoring of a batch of KingdomIT Boxes that can be donated to those who contact us for
projects that fit our mission goals.

Contact us by phone +31 6 50488350 or email info@kingdomit.nl
Please, pray with us that the Lord will do a mighty Kingdom work through KingdomIT.

